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11:30 am on the
dates below:
G4S Offices
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Tampa, Florida
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Luncheon Meetings
11:00 am– 11:30 Registration
11:30 am - 1:30 pm
Brio Tuscan Grille
International Plaza and Bay
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Tampa, FL. 33607
813-877-3939

February 14th -16th Annual
Seminar
February 1, 2018

See below for details
Register at www.asistampabay.org

March 15, 2018
March 1, 2018

Brian Mills, FIS Security Services
Credit card and Cyber fraud
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Date: February 14th -16th
Location: Tampa Bay Water

Please “Follow” or “Like” us on Social Media:

2575 Enterprise Road, Clearwater, FL 33763
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CHAIRPERSON’S REPORT - February 2018

Logan Rees
Business Development Manager
Admiral Security Services
lrees@admiralsecurity.com
Dear ASIS Tampa BayI would like to thank those you joined us at this past luncheon to hear Joe Voskerchian speak about the Gold
Shield Foundation. What a wonderful organization that supports our local heroes! If you are unfamiliar with their
mission, please take a minute to research and familiarize yourself (www.goldshieldfoundation.com). I wish them
continued success!
February is typically thought of as the month of Love. What better way to love oneself than to invest in your education and career?! So, I would like to take this opportunity to thank Valerie Scott for her efforts preparing an
amazing annual seminar! She has been hard at work for several months now to bring you the quality of educational programming you have come to expect from our Chapter. We have another exciting seminar prepared.
This year, we have been graciously invited to return to Tampa Bay Water. We appreciate Dawn McMahon and
Tampa Bay Water for the beautiful venue. Please come join us as we learn ways to mitigate risk February 14-16th!
It is an excellent way to earn continuing education points and to network with a room full of your peers. For more
information or to register please our website at www.asistampbay.org. You cannot beat the amount of information you will receive for only $119.
The Chapter’s Officers were busy in January, having just returned from ASIS Florida Leadership training. This was
put on by ASIS RVP, Dwayne Hurley, CPP and sponsored by the Orlando Chapter. It was a half day of training and
networking geared to helping the Chapters succeed. I am pleased to share that our Chapter is already doing the
majority of the items mentioned, but we always have room for improvement. It is our goal to continue to make
Chapter 30 the best Chapter not only in Florida, but all of Region 4C. With your help, I know this is possible!
As we move forward, there are many opportunities to serve. If you have an interest, please reach out to me or
the other officers, so we can discuss where the best fit might be. We have a couple of Chair positions that are currently open. We would like to get these positions filled as quickly as possible and are excited to hear your
thoughts and ideas.
Happy Valentine’s Day, one and all! I look forward to seeing everyone at our seminar.
Best,
Logan Rees
Chairman
ASIS Chapter 30

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS 2018 Seminar Schedule
Wednesday, February 14th
Time

Speaker

Breakfast

Breakfast will be provided compliments of Allied Universal Security
Services

8:00am - 8:30am

8:30am – 10:00am

Brent Wise – Intelligence Officer
Department of Homeland Security - Office of
Intelligence and Analysis

10:00am – 11:00am

Topic

Sergeant Joseph Maurer
Hillsborough County Sheriff’s Office

US Homeland: Most Concerning Terrorist Threats

The Tampa Bay Regional Intelligence
Center (TBRIC)

Director, Tampa Bay Regional Intelligence
Center

11:00am – 11:45am

Michael Corey, Viewpoint

Eyes in the Sky – Boots on the
Ground

11:45am – 1:00pm

LUNCH
(on your own)

Afternoon Snacks provided compliments of DSI Security Services

James Castano, Supervisory Special Agent

Topic Title to Come

1:00pm – 2:00pm

Federal Bureau of Investigation

2:00pm – 3:00pm

Dennis Whitley, Lead Representative FAA
Safety Team - ATP-CFII-SEL-MEL-AGI-IGI

UAV / UAS, and the National Airspace System - Current UAV (Drone)
Topics in the Industry, to Advance
Aviation Enjoyment, Safety, Careers,
& Public Safety

3:00pm – 4:00pm

Sri Sridharan, Director Florida Center for Cybersecurity (FC2) at USF

The State of Cybersecurity

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS 2018 Seminar Schedule
Thursday (15th)/Friday(16th)
Time

Speaker

Breakfast

Breakfast will be provided compliments
of Allied Universal Security Services

8:00am - 8:30am

8:30am - Noon

Brad Spicer, CEO

Active Shooter Training and the Role of
the Unarmed Security Officer in an Active Shooter Event

SafePlans

Noon – 1:00pm

LUNCH

Afternoon Snacks provided compliments
of DSI Security Services

(on your own)

1:00pm – 2:00pm

Topic

Mark Folmer, CPP, MSyI
RVP, ASIS Canada

Using Technology to Drive Data into Security Planning: A Focus on Technology
and Today’s Security Force

2:00pm – 3:00pm

Vice President, TrackTik
Paul Vitchock , Supervisory Special Agent/FBITampa (Cyber Squad)

Threat Landscape

3:00pm – 5:00pm

Social – Bar Louie

Drinks and Appetizers will be provided
by ASIS West Coast Chapter 30

Westfield Countryside Mall
27001 US Hwy 19N #1065
Clearwater, FL

Time

Speaker

Breakfast

Breakfast will be provided compliments of Allied Universal Security
Services

8:00am - 8:30am

8:30am – Noon

*Keynote Speaker*
Marc Hamlin, Assistant Chief of
Operations | Tampa Police Department

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS International Goals for 2018
and Mission Statement

The ASIS International goals for 2018:
1.
2.
3.

Retain , Grow and Diversify
Advance Knowledge and Opportunity
Expand and Professionalize

Our Mission:
1. To provide the opportunity to network and interact with colleagues
and other security practitioners in a local setting.
2. To provide educational training and professional development for our
members designed to arm them with the most up-to-date information
concerning the challenges of today’s security practitioner.
3. To provide opportunities for the retention, growth, and diversity of our
membership.
4. To provide assistance in obtaining the industry’s most coveted and recognized certifications, the CPP, PSP, and PCI.

The ASIS Chapter 30 goals for 2018:
1. Receive an award for Newsletter of the Year
2. Receive an award for Website of the Year
3. Have the most successful annual seminar to date
4. Have the most successful Law Enforcement/Security Officer Luncheon to date
5. Increase membership year over year
6. Increase number of CPP’s, PSP’s and PCI’s to our ranks
7. Expand Emerging Professionals and Women in Security Programs
www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS CREED
We invite our ASIS Florida West Coast Chapter 30 members to ask themselves three questions:
1. Why does our Chapter exist?
2. Why should anyone want to join and be a member of our Chapter?
3. Why are we the best option for anyone seeking to become the most competent security professional possible?
Our Creed:
We believe that we have an obligation to our member stakeholders to help them to realize their
professional goals and aspirations.
We believe that a professional society of members committed to helping each other succeed is the
keystone that will support and sustain growth.
We believe that our member stakeholders should consider membership in our Chapter the most
significant, cost effective investment that they can make in their professional future.
We realize these beliefs by:


Providing educational training and professional development for our members designed to arm
them with the most up-to-date information concerning the challenges confronting today’s security practitioners. We accomplish this by sponsoring outstanding seminars, field trips, and guest
speakers at our monthly luncheons.



Providing Study/Review Courses taught by certified subject matter experts to assist members in
obtaining the industry’s most coveted and recognized certifications, the CPP, PSP, and PCI.



Providing convenient, hospitable settings where members network and interact with a diverse
group of colleagues, students, and other security practitioners.

www.asistampabay.org
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2018 Luncheon
Program Information
Dear Members:
The pay-at-the door and the monthly online payment for each lunch is $30.00. This of course totals
$240.00 for our 8 scheduled monthly lunches. Please mark your calendars:
2018 Luncheon Dates at Brio:
January 18th
March 15th
April 19th
June 21th
September 20st
October 18th
November 15th
December 13th
Note Additional 2018 Dates:
February 14th, 15th, & 16th Annual Seminar Dates
May 17th Annual Law Enforcement & Security Officer Awards Luncheon (Rusty Pelican)
July - Annual Field Trip (TBD)
August 13th-17th Certification Review Courses

www.asistampabay.org
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News Corner
It is with great sadness we share that our fellow board member and friend, Mark Puetz, has passed away. Blessings to
those that loved him, our hearts are with you. Please clink on
the link below for funeral arrangements or to make a donation
in memory of Mark.
https://veteransfuneralcare.com/obituary/mark-e-puetz

Welcome New West Coast Chapter 30 Members
James M Gill, CPP
Cindy Sharp
Steve Krumwiede
William R McAteer
Raymond Tirado
David Goodman
ANNUAL SEMINAR
Date: February 14th -16th
Location: Tampa Bay Water
2575 Enterprise Road, Clearwater, FL 33763 Cost: Only $119 per person
Cost: $119
Register at www.asistampabay.org

www.asistampabay.org
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2018 Open Board Positions
Chapter Treasurer
Job Description
Receive at all chapter functions and deposit, in an account in the name of the chapter, all monies, securities, funds, and monetary credits of or on behalf of the chapter.
Receive and safeguard all property and other physical assets owned by the chapter.

Keep regular accounts of all receipts and disbursements in suitable books provided for that purpose. The
records should be available for inspection by all officers and chapter members in good standing, and duly
authorized representatives of ASIS International.
Disburse chapter funds upon approval and direction of the Chapter executive committee.
Report on the financial status of the chapter at chapter meetings as requested by the Chapter Chair..
Ensure compliance with all Internal Revenue filing requirements as set forth in ASIS Policy Guide 4015.
(U.S. Chapter’s Only)
Ensure that are all required annual financial reports are filed with ASIS HQ using the online compliance
reporting feature.
Tools Required

ASIS Chapter Financial Handbook
ASIS Policy & Procedure Guide - Sections 3000 & 4000 – Region and Chapter Operations.
ASIS Strategic Plan for current year.
Current Chapter Goals as defined by the RVP Group.
Access to computers and related equipment, especially accounting software (e.g. QuickBooks, MS Excel,
etc.)
Access to online resources and tools available through the ASIS Website.
Time management tool, either manual or automated, to remain aware of schedules and deadlines related to assigned activities.
Records management tool, either manual or automated, to maintain data related to your chapter. (e.g.
membership rosters, meeting attendance, etc.)
Working knowledge of the ASIS Region and Chapter Business Intelligence Tool in order track chapter performance and goal progress.

www.asistampabay.org
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2018 Open Committee Positions

ASIS Foundation Liaison
Act as the chapter point of contact for the ASIS Foundation.
Promote foundation scholarships and awards to the chapter membership.
Manage the submission of nomination forms and paper work for foundation scholarships and awards.
Manage chapter donations to the ASIS Foundation.

Young Professionals Liaison
Identify and recruit other individuals in the YP age group to join the initiative
Plan and coordinate YP social and networking events for the YP group.
Work with the chapter Program Chair to develop YP related education sessions
(leadership development, career services, etc.)

Women in Security Liaison
Identify and recruit other individuals in the WIS group to join the initiative.
Plan and coordinate WIS social and networking events for the WIS group.
Work with the chapter Program Chair to develop WIS related education sessions
(leadership development, career services, etc.)

www.asistampabay.org
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January Luncheon Photos

Chapter Chair, Logan Rees, presented the January Speaker, Joe Voskerichian, Executive Director of the
Gold Shield Foundation with the
Chapter Challenge Coin. Thank you
for educating our members on the
wonderful purpose of the foundation.

Certification Chair, Al Perotti, Jr., CPP
presented Alan Hill, CPP with a CPP
Challenge Coin for recently passing the
CPP exam. Congratulations Alan!

www.asistampabay.org
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Law Enforcement Officers Killed in Florida 2018

We are thankful that there have been no officers killed in 2018.

www.asistampabay.org
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Security Officers Killed in Florida 2018

We are thankful that there have been no officers killed in 2018.

www.asistampabay.org
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Women In Security
“Where opportunity knocks” - From the - July 2017 Issue of SCMagazine
“There are various types of cybersecurity positions and most of them do not require a Ph.D., nor do you need to be a rocket scientist,” Wang
assures.
That's not to say women should back away from technical positions or can't code as well as men. Just look at Wang who was previously the
head of staffing firm Asia Pac Research, and a principal architect in Cisco's CTO office, where she led Internet of Things (IT) innovation and was
responsible for driving new technology initiatives. Cisco deployed her security algorithm, which she developed in her Ph.D. dissertation, in its
network switches.
Not surprisingly, Wang calls out Iota security as one of two areas that “are very applicable for women.”
She says for all its convenience, IT increases the risk surface “dramatically” with the stakes climbing ever higher. “The security of these connected devices not only affect IT, but also services that everyone can relate to and depends on,” she says. “This is an emerging area with unique
challenges and opportunities. Its immediate impact is significant and readily apparent, serving as possible encouragement for women to enter
the field compared to traditional IT security.”
She also fingers data analytics for security as a related field where women could find more opportunity. “IT devices generate a large volume of
data at a scale and speed we simply could not have anticipated,” says Wang. “In order to make sense of this data, we need to rely on data analytics and machine learning to differentiate the good from the bad, identifying benign IT devices from hijacked devices.”
That kind of analysis also requires out-of-the-box thinking not constrained by traditional security practices, she says. “I believe women can provide many unique angles and perspectives on how to interpret these data to increase security.”
While pros say cybersecurity is wide open to anyone with know-how and drive, regardless of gender, many note that women often bring a
unique set of skills to the table that translate well in the workplace.
“As a female working as a technical product manager, I would say that many of the skills we have as women are actually desirable in such a fastpaced and collaborative industry, and can set us on the track for not only entry level positions, but even more so, positions in upper management,” says Vijayan (left), noting that from childhood women are taught the skills needed to “maintain organization and balance for our families,” which can be used to organize and manage technical teams and projects. “Women may often feel intimidated by the idea of having to
communicate (or even argue) with high-level executives, or even overly confident engineers, but our heightened sense of emotional awareness
allow us to overcome this quite easily.“
In her own career, emotional awareness has helped her engage constructively with all stakeholders, she says, especially customers, to identify
the underlying issues and constraints and find solutions that work for the various parties involved. She sees technical product management as
an area attracting more women in cybersecurity.
Plus, she believes women bring other skills and behaviors that give them a leg up in the privacy field. “Women tend to put great emphasis on
building lasting, trusted relationships," Vijayan says. "They also tend to be detailed-oriented, e.g., double-checking that processes are working
correctly and that tasks have been done accurately and thoroughly. These skills give businesses the assurances they need that someone is looking out for their most valuable asset – their customers' data.”
Women also are well-suited for areas in the technology landscape that require a multifaceted viewpoint and solution, says Rekha Shenoy, vice
president and general manager, cybersecurity, Belden, the parent company of Tripwire.
“Risk and security are challenging problems in any enterprise that naturally lend themselves to leaders who can think along multiple angles,"
Shenoy says. "The need here includes appreciating the technical challenge, the legal issues, the social and people angle and the business need. In
addition, empathy for an alternative viewpoint is often the beginning of any pragmatic solution in this space. Often, women may be the ones
who enable the dialog needed to find solutions in this growing and complex technical landscape.”
And then there is the fact that hackers never let up. These bad actors are continually trying all sorts of angles to break devices, says Julia Cline
(left), director of product management and marketing at Rubicon Labs. So, she says, companies need to build a diverse workforce to counterattack. “The cybersecurity industry needs as many opinions and ways of looking at problems as possible. Women may solve problems in a different manner and this diversity of thought will make the solution stronger.”

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS International
Membership Information

As I am sure you aware, the ASIS 2018 membership renewal period is now underway.
Membership in ASIS International is an investment in you and your career. Your membership includes access to premier networking opportunities, relevant security related
information, world class professional development programs, member exclusive scholarships and awards through the ASIS Foundation, and a subscription to the award winning
Security Management Magazine.
Don’t miss out on these and other great benefits that come with membership in ASIS International by renewing today. Please copy and paste the link below to renew your membership online.
https://www.asisonline.org/
If you wish to renew over the phone, please contact the ASIS International Member Services Department at +1.703.519.6200 from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM ET.

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS West Coast Chapter 30
Membership Application
First Name: ________________________
Last Name:_________________________
My ASIS International Membership is current:

YES: ____ NO*: _____

*If you answer NO to ASIS Intl. current status, you are not eligible for ASIS
West Coast Chapter membership
Current ASIS International Membership Number: ___________________
Month & Year Joined ASIS International: __________________________
My ASIS International contact information is current: YES:___ NO**: ____
**If you answered “NO” to your current contact information maintained by
ASIS International, please complete:
Phone: _________________
E-Mail: _________________
Mailing Address: ________________________
City ____________, State _______, ZIP _________

www.asistampabay.org
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PIRSAC Review
2018 Schedule
Private Investigation, Recovery and Security Advisory Council ("PIRSAC")
PIRSAC announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.

PIRSAC announces a public meeting to which all persons are invited.
Contact: Stefannie Carter
P.O. Box 5647
Tallahassee, Florida 32314
Stefannie.Carter@FreshfromFlorida.com
(850) 245-5443
March 8th , 9:00 AM, at the Altamonte Springs, FL - Embassy Suites
All meetings begin at 9:00 AM and conclude at the end of Council business. Specific venues have yet to be determined.

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS International
Mentorship Information

The ASIS International Mentoring Security Leaders program is a career development methodology whereby ASIS members (Protégés) are matched with
experienced ASIS colleagues for guidance and professional advice in order to
gain knowledge and experience for dealing with the Protégé’s immediate
business-level requirements. The Mentor/ Protégé relationship also provides a
conduit for comprehension of the requirements for advancement of future career paths within the security field.
Any ASIS member, at any job level may participate in the program. Depending
on the experience level of the Protégé within the security industry the Mentoring Program will match up the Protégé and Mentor based on the Protégé’s
current experience level. This will allow the Mentor to provide guidance and

advice at the correct level intended to assist the Protégé at their current experience level for skill improvement, company and industry cultural comprehension, educational foundation expansion and broadening quality performance to encourage future career advancement.
The program is designed to promote long term leadership and career development through a one-on-one Mentor- Protégé relationship. Mentors share
their experiences and advice on such topics as career advancement, professional visibility, networking and overcoming barriers to career success.
Please see the local Chapter website for the mentorship application forms, as
well as additional information on the mentorship program:
https://www.asisonline.org/

www.asistampabay.org
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Legislative Update
This Legislative Update contains a summary of legislative or legal happenings we believe might be of interest to our chapter
members. It is not a complete accounting of all that has occurred since the last update, nor is it intended to be. It is a summary
and should be used for information only. Nothing in this Legislative Update should be considered a legal opinion or the opinion
of ASIS International or this chapter.

Mark E. Puetz, Chair, Legislative Affairs

FLORIDA LEGISLATURE
Private Security
HB467 was filed on January 24, 2017. It's last action was on June 09, 2017, "Approved by Governor."
"Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services; Revises & repeals provisions relating to agriculture
education & promotion facilities, pesticides & devices, private investigative agencies, telephone
solicitation, livestock, marketing of agricultural commodities, Florida Building Code & Florida Forest
Service facilities, aquaculture dealers & producers, & dealers in agricultural products."
See more at: http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2017/00467
Firearms Carrying/Licensure and Use
SB128 was filed on December 08, 2016. It's last action was on June 09, 2017, "Approved by Governor."
"Self-defense Immunity; Providing that the state has the burden of proving that a defendant is not immune
from prosecution under certain circumstances, etc."
See more at: http://www.flsenate.gov/Session/Bill/2017/00128
A Miami judge ruled on July 03, 2017 the new law is unconstitutional.
See more at: http://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/crime/article159394094.html

www.asistampabay.org
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ASIS West Coast Chapter
Scholarship Awards
Each year our Chapter awards scholarships to local students of merit who show an interest
in the security profession. The scholarships are awarded annually to the best applications
submitted to the chapter.
The application period for the Webster scholarships open on February 4 and will be open
for three months.
The MLC Scholarship dates are on the website https://foundation.asisonline.org/Scholarships-and-Awards/Scholarships/FoundationMilitary-Liaison-Council-Certification/Pages/default.aspx
Much like this scholarship, the Transitions Council has established a certification scholarship for ASIS members working in law enforcement this year. It is a great way to recruit
new members or to encourage LE members to seek certification before they transition to
the private sector.
https://foundation.asisonline.org/Scholarships-and-Awards/Scholarships/Pages/
Foundation-Transitions-Ad-Hoc-Council-Certification-for-Law-Enforcement.aspx

Interested parties should advise our Foundation, Scholarship, Intern & Young Professionals
Chair, Chris Chambers at: cachambers@tecoenergy.com

www.asistampabay.org
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PCI/CPP/PSP STUDY/REVIEW COURSE
SCHOLARSHIPS Available Through the
Florida West Coast ASIS Chapter 30
Florida West Coast Chapter 30
“Certified Members”

Come One
Come All
The Florida West Coast Chapter 30 of ASIS International is
pleased to announce that during the September 2014 Board
Meeting it was unanimously approved to offer a PCI/CPP/PSP
Study/Review Course Scholarship Program.
Scholarship Requirements:







Must be a member in good standing of ASIS International
Must be a member in good standing of the Florida West
Coast Chapter 30
Must regularly attend monthly Chapter Board Meetings
Must regularly attend monthly Chapter Luncheons
Must attend and participate in the preparation of the annual Seminar
And...must have done all of the above for at least the year
proceeding the scholarship request

There is no limit to the number of scholarships to be awarded
and now is the time to take action and start the preparation.
Interested parties should advise our Foundation, Scholarship,
Intern & Young Professionals Chair, Chris Chambers at:
cachambers@tecoenergy.com

www.asistampabay.org
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James D. Alves, Jr., CPP
Rick Bargmon, CPP
Bret C. Bartlett, PCI
Alvin Kenneth Brown, Esq., CPP, PCI
James A. Como, CPP
Anita K. Crosby, PSP
William B. Davis, CPP
Jorge L. Dominguez, CPP
Daniel J. Doyle, CPP
Dorman L. Duncan, Jr., CPP
Brandon K. Edwards, CPP
Richard K. Eldard, CPP
Joseph A. Fanciulli, CPP
Frank Finley II, PSP
Kristopher C. Foreman, CPP
Lance R. Foster, CPP
Linda Gagliardo, CPP, PSP
Ovila “Ollie” T. Gagnon, III, CPP, PSP
Douglas L. Glenn, PSP
Angus “Gus” Graham, PSP
Craig S. Gundry, PSP
Laura L. Haines, CPP
Dennis M. Heaps, CPP, PSP
Benny D. Helms Jr., CPP
Alan Hill, CPP
Shawn J. Huskey, CPP
David A. Jones, CPP
Michael G. Keys, CPP
Dale “Libby” Libhart, CPP
Steven C. Milwee, CPP
Susana M. Mueller, PSP
Kenneth E. Nelson, CPP
Howard R. Northrop, PSP
Robert T. Parke, PSP
James J. Parrish, Jr., CPP
Albert L. Perotti, Jr., CPP
Colonel Michael Perotti, CPP
Marcie C. Roberts, CPP
Mervin H. Ricketts, CPP
Patricia A. Schmitt, CPP
Bill Schoepf, CPP
Carl W. Stark, PSP
Bruce R. Sullivan, CPP
Dave M. Sylvester, PSP
David Torgerson, PSP
Dr. Rene J. Trasorras, CPP
Steven W. Tursi, CPP
James P. Ulery, CPP
Robert M. Weronik, CPP
Brodrick N. Williams, CPP
Bruce E. Wimmer, CPP
Rudy A. Wolter, CPP
Christopher Kyle Young, PSP

ASIS INTERNATIONAL, FLORIDA WEST COAST
CHAPTER 30,
PLACEMENT AND CAREER SEARCH PROGRAM
Members who are currently conducting an employment search may send a short bio containing areas of interest and highpoints of their experience to the Placement Chair. Please
include all contact information. It is not necessary to send a resume.
Employers who are conducting an employment candidate search can send the Placement
Chair a summary of the position to be filled along with a job description.
The Placement Chair will notify searching members of potential opportunities from inquiring
employers as well as positions from other posted job sites. The candidate can then follow
up with the potential employer.
The Placement Chair will notify any inquiring employer of any members that are on the actively maintained list.
We also encourage you to check out job listings on LinkedIn at ASIS West Coast Chapter 30.

Please forward all information to Placement Chair, Bob O’Shell
Mobile: 727-458-5783 | robertroshell@aol.com
Website: asistampabay.org
LinkedIn: ASISWestCoastChapter
www.asistampabay.org
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Major Chapter Awards
Gerald W. Cooper, CPP Award
As a tribute to his passion for volunteering, mentoring and his commitment to the profession, the Chapter 30
Board named an award in his honor. This is the Chairman’s award which recognizes board members who
have distinguished themselves through their volunteer efforts and selfless commitment to ASIS and our
Chapter. The recipient receives a plaque marking the event and a cash award of $250.00 In addition, the
Chapter will donate an additional $250.00 to the ASIS Foundation in honor of the recipient.
The recipient receives a plaque marking the event and a paid registration to the annual ASIS national seminar. Gerry was on hand to present the award to the first few recipients, an honor which he held dearly.
2017 Gerald W. Cooper Award Winner: Dawn McMahon

Charles J. Knight Award
Each year, the Florida West Coast Chapter of ASIS International presents the Charles J. Knight Award. Chapter Officers select a member whose specific knowledge and contributions reflect the spirit with which Mr.
Knight served the Chapter. The recipient receives a plaque marking the event and a cash award of $250.00. In
addition, the Chapter will donate another $250.00 to an established charity of the award winner’s preference.
The following is information that was developed with the help of ASIS International headquarters personnel
as well as the personal records and recollection of Mr. Guido R. Massimei, who was a personal acquaintance
of Mr. Knight.
Charles J. Knight joined ASIS in 1958. With his considerable insight and personal experience, he helped found
the first ASIS Chapter in West Central Florida which was called the St. Petersburg Chapter, chartered January
16th, 1959. He became the first chairperson. He also served as the ASIS Regional Vice-President for the Florida South East Region during the years 1959 and 1960. In 1974, the St. Petersburg Chapter became
what is known today as the Florida West Coast Chapter 30.
The award was established in 1978 to recognize a chapter member for his/her outstanding contributions to
the chapter and its mission.
2017 Charles J. Knight Award Winner: Ken Stewart

www.asistampabay.org
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Florida West Coast Chapter 30
Chairmen, Past and Present
In an effort to both preserve our heritage and recognize the outstanding contributions of the individuals who
volunteered their service, knowledge, and skills to the betterment and perpetuation of this Chapter,
we memorialize our Chapter leaders.

www.asistampabay.org

Chapter Leader

Year of Service

Willard Staples
Ray W. Chambers, CPP

1974-1975
1975-1976

C.L. Holley

1976-1977

Lloyd A. Anderson

1977-1978

Ronald W. Featherstone

1978-1979

Guido R. Massimei

1980

James M. Gill

1981

Jim Moore, CPP

1982

Jerry W. Carter

1983

Gerald W. Cooper, CPP

1984

B.F. Bowen

1985

Lance Foster, CPP

1986

Nancy Giles

1987

James L. Tucker

1988

Allan E. Stein

1989

Brian K. Fox, CPP

1990

Larry K. Radin

1991

Mark C. Sillence

1992

Patricia St. Pearre

1993

Marshall C. Weldy, CPP

1994

Steve C. Millwee, CPP

1995

Ian O. Dziubinski

1996

Gilbert M. Rodriguez, CPP

1997

John J. Kelly, CPP

1998

Curtis J. Reeves, CPP

1999

Oscar Westerfield, CPP

2000

Anthony Rizzo

2001

Rudy Wolter, CPP

2002

Robert Iganamorte/ Jim Parrish, CPP

2003

Carl Stark

2004

Kerry Colvett

2005

John Hawthorne

2006

Jon Kemp

2007

Mike Middlebrooks

2008

Patty Schmitt, CPP

2009

Robert O’Shell, CPP

2010

Ken Stewart

2011

Albert Perotti, Jr., CPP

2012

Bill Schoepf, CPP

2013

William B. Davis, CPP
Carrie Buck
Logan Rees

2014
2016, 2017
2015, 2018
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History of the Tampa Bay Chapter,
ASIS International
ASIS is the largest international educational organization for security professionals, with over 38,000 members worldwide. ASIS is dedicated to increasing the effectiveness and productivity of security professionals
by developing educational programs and materials that focus on both the fundamentals and the most recent advancements in security management.
On January 28th, 1974, the Florida West Coast Chapter of A.S.I.S. assumed the obligation of, and was chartered as, Chapter 30 of the American Society of Industrial Security. A.S.I.S. is now known as ASIS International. Our Florida West Coast Chapter serves as a local resource for information on various security and
management skills by exposing members to all disciplines so that they can become key participants in the
modern business environment.
The Florida Chapter has a proud 40-year history. We are a three time Chapter of the Year award winner
(I.B. Hale Award). And as with any great organization, our true strength is our membership. With close to
250 members and growing, this chapter includes top professionals from every security related field in the
Tampa Bay Area.

Our Mission:
1. To provide the opportunity to network and interact with colleagues and other security practitioners
in a local setting.
2. To provide educational training and professional development for our members designed to arm
them with the most up-to-date information concerning the challenges of today’s security practitioner.
3. To provide opportunities for the retention, growth, and diversity of our membership.
4. To provide assistance in obtaining the industry’s most coveted and recognized certifications, the CPP,
PSP, and PCI.

Our Motto:

“Security is your concern. Helping you provide it is ours!”
Please accept our invitation to become actively engaged in one of the most progressive and supportive
organizations in the security industry. For information concerning membership, please go to the
“membership” link on our home page.
www.asistampabay.org
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A tribute to the Godfather of Chapter 30
Gerald W. Cooper, CPP
August 20th, 1923 – July 24th, 2007
Cooper, Gerald W., Major US Army (ret.), age 83, died on July 24, 2007 at 1:30am, with his wife, Sandra, at
his side. He is survived by Sandra; son Gerald; daughters Lisa, Jennifer and Sandy; stepdaughters Teresa,
Sheila, Pam and JoAnn; and stepson Michael. He left behind 10 grandchildren: Brittany, Meghan, Hannah,
Cassie Logan, Kristi Holcombe, Adam, Angel, Bobby, Evan Cain, Christopher, Suzanna Nicholson; and 6
great grand children.
He retired from the U. S. Army after serving 20 years, including World War II and Korea. He was a Prisoner
of War in Germany during WW II; and was awarded the Bronze Star with Oak leaf Cluster; Army Commendation Medal; Purple Heart; European Medal with Three Battle Stars; Korean Presidential Unit Citation;
Korean Service Medal with Two Battle Stars; and more.
He was a Life Member of ASIS International, the world’s foremost security organization; and a Lifetime
Certified Protection Professional (CPP). In addition to being a member with ASIS International, he served in
numerous Chapter leadership positions, including Chairman; and was an Assistant Regional Vice President
and then Regional Vice President for Region XIII. Among his many awards with ASIS International are being
the first recipient of the E. J. Criscuoli, Jr. Volunteer Leadership Award; and the recipient of the ASIS Florida
West Coast Chapter’s most prestigious award, the Charles J. Knight Award, given to the Outstanding Member of the Year. He was appointed to the Florida Private Investigation, Recovery and Security Advisory
Council, and helped developed the curriculum for all licensed Security Officers in the State of Florida.
Gerry did more in retirement than many of us achieve at our full-time jobs. His service never wavered.
Gerry was always at the entrance to the monthly luncheon, greeting visitors, new members and regular
attendees, encouraging networking and getting involved with the chapter. He enjoyed the honor of leading us at each meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance and invocation. We endearingly called Gerry the Godfather of our Chapter because of that commitment and all that he has given back to the security profession.
He was President of the Tampa/St. Petersburg Chapter of the National Association of Uniformed Services;
served on Congressman Mike Bilirakis Veterans Affairs Committee; served on the Mac Dill AFB Hospital
Advisory Council; and served on the Williamsburg Community Homeowners Board of Directors.

www.asistampabay.org
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Heraldry of the Florida West Coast
Chapter Challenge Coin
Designed in 2011, the ASIS Florida West Coast Chapter 30 challenge coin is a marriage of tradition and expectation, embracing past accomplishments while aspiring to even greater achievements in the future.
The front of the coin displays the ASIS International logo as well as our chapter designation and the year in
which we were founded.
The red bands on both the front and back represent the men and women who have made the ultimate sacrifice protecting the lives and property of those they served.
There are twelve stars which are displayed in the red band on the back of the coin. They equate with the
months of the year, reminding us that we must always be vigilant in fulfilling our duties and responsibilities
on behalf of our employers, clients, and fellow security professionals.
The inner gold band on the back of the coin contains our motto, which reflects the very core of our Chapter
30 values.
The bridge on the back of the coin is a representation of the famous “Sunshine Skyway”. It appeared on our
original challenge coin, and links both sides of Tampa Bay. It stands as a symbol of the partnership and spirit
of cooperation that exists between the public and private security professionals within our Chapter.

This coin is available at www.asistampabay.com
and is $15.00 for non-members, $10.00 for ASIS members
www.asistampabay.org
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Florida West Coast Chapter 30
CPP Challenge Coin
The Florida West Coast Chapter of ASIS International is pleased to offer our CPP
Challenge Coin to CPP’s world-wide. Each coin is beautifully rendered and is companied by a parchment containing the coin’s Heraldry.
Due to demand, we are limiting the number of coins for any single purchase to five
(5). When ordering, you must provide your CPP certification number. Once confirmed and upon receipt of your payment, your coins will be shipped immediately.

Heraldry of the Florida West Coast
Chapter 30 ASIS CPP Challenge Coin
We chose the classic image of Atlas supporting the planet to represent Certified
Protection Professionals world-wide.
Just as Atlas assumed the responsibility for carrying the weight of the world,
a CPP is expected to perform his/her responsibilities in a dependable,
competent and conscientious manner, regardless of how daunting the task:
strong in the knowledge that they have been tested and affirmed as true
industry professionals.

A CPP... Committed, Passionate, Proven.
www.asistampabay.org
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2018 Florida West Coast Chapter 30
Board Officers and Chairpersons
Chair
Logan Rees
lrees@admiralsecurity.com
813-297-1173

Vice Chair
Valerie Scott
vscott@dsisecurity.com
813-727-9035

Treasurer
Notification & Hospitality Chair
Bill Davis, CPP
asistampabay@gmail.com
813-228-1476

Secretary
Notification, Women in Security Chair
Dawn McMahon
DMcMahon@tampabaywater.org

Immediate Past Chair , Newsletter Chair & I.B.
Hale Coordinator
Carrie Buck
Carrie.buck@aus.com
813-399-3261

Certification Representative
Chapter Webmaster Liaison
Al Perotti, Jr., CPP
alperotti@tecoenergy.com
813-228-1588

813-388-0667

Membership Chair
Mervin Ricketts, CPP
mervin.ricketts@fisglobal.com
727-235-7144

Program Chair
Ken Stewart
kstewart@iscsecurity.net
813-817-7288

Foundation, Scholarship, Intern &
Young Professionals
Chris Chambers

Law Enforcement Liaison
Colonel Michael Perotti, CPP
aperotti@hcso.tampa.fl.us
813-247-8901

cachambers@tecoenergy.com
813-455-1335
Legislative Chair
Mark Puetz, MBA
puetzme@kppsecuritygroup.com
727-431-3133

Private Security Chair and Military Liaison
Rick Eldard, CPP
rkeldard@aol.com
813-340-3937

Federal Security Liaison
O.T. Gagnon III (Ollie), CPP, PSP
ollie.gagnon@dhs.gov
813-227-2362

Law Enforcement Chair
Jim Parrish, CPP
jim.parrish@usa.g4s.com
813-289-9460

Placement and Career Search Chair
Bob O’Shell
robertroshell@aol.com
727-458-5783

www.asistampabay.org
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